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PAHRA is proud to present this 2019 Spring Edition of the Monitor. Our appreciation to all who contributed to
help make this issue a relevant resource for H&CD professionals. I recommend reading from cover to cover, then
please share with others who may benefit from the information enclosed within.
Sincerely,
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FROM THE

DIRECTOR’S CHAIR
WILL SEQUESTRATION REAR ITS UGLY HEAD AGAIN IN FY 2020?
To say that something will “rear its ugly head” is to infer that an unfortunate or unpleasant situation is about to
re-occur, usually after not happening in quite some time. Such is the case with sequestration.
FY 2019 T-HUD spending bills have been approved with some victories to be acknowledged. Such as increases in
four major categories: Public Housing Operating Fund; Public Housing Capitol Fund; Housing Choice Voucher
Program Renewals; and Housing Choice Voucher Administrative Fees. Level funding was provided for the Community Development Block Grant, which was initially proposed for complete elimination. Although HOME funds
decreased, at least the program was kept off the chopping block as well…for now. With FY 2019 funding in place
for the remainder of this fiscal year, Congress and the Administration must now turn their attention to FY 2020
funding.
Without congressional action, “our nation faces deep cuts in the coming fiscal year in funding for critical non-defense discretionary (NDD) programs – affecting investments that touch every sector of our economy¹.” NDD
programs include vital services such as health care, Medicare, education, job training, services for children, veterans’
benefits, transportation and, of course, housing and community
development.
If Congress does not take action, sequestration spending caps
from the 2011 Budget Control Act (BCA) will come back into
effect for FYs 2020 and 2021. The BCA was enacted in 2011 to
lower federal budget deficits over the course of the following
ten years. However, since 2013, Congress and the President
have agreed upon a series of temporary bipartisan budget
agreements, usually in two-year increments, that significantly
scaled back those sequestration cuts. In fact, “the budget
agreement that Congress and the President reached for FYs
2018 and 2019 both fully eliminated the BCA’s sequestration
cuts and also provided new resources for defense and NDD²”.
Options include increasing those sequestration spending caps
even as our national debt continues to rise to new heights daily, it’s now over $22 trillion by the way. Or they could
pass a budget that stays within the statutory cap levels. “But this would necessitate an estimated $89 billion reduction in discretionary spending. There is pressure to address both the caps and the debt ceiling, which has been used
as leverage in past budget deliberations and must also be addressed this year. But much uncertainty looms on the
horizon as the [FY 2020] appropriations process has just started and both the President and Congress have set forth
conflicting priorities³.”
Now is not the time to rest on our laurels even as we enjoy somewhat robust funding for the
remainder of this fiscal year. We must continue to educate and advocate, uniting with other
industry groups to create a stronger voice, one that can squash sequestration before it can rear its
ugly head again.
Until next time…take care,

¹ https://www.housingonline.com/2019/02/20/fy-2019-2020-federal-budget-update/
² https://www.cbpp.org/research/federal-budget/new-budget-deal-needed-to-avert-cuts-invest-in-national-priorities
³ http://www.ncsl.org/blog/2019/03/11/cbo-finds-fy-2019-sequestration-cuts-unnecessary-but-uncertainty-remains-for-fy-2020.aspx
Photo Credit: https://www.artstation.com/artwork/gq5LL
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THE LEGISLATIVE REPORT
PROVIDED BY HOUSING ALLIANCE OF PENNSYLVANIA
PAHRA LEGISLATIVE & GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS CONSULTANT

FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS FY 2019

FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS FY 2020

On Friday, January 25th Congress passed a Continuing
Resolution to fund the federal government and end the
longest shutdown in United States history. This legislation
funded the government until February 15th, 2019. On
February 15th, the President signed a budget deal for fiscal
year 2019 that funds housing, homelessness and community development programs at $12 billion over the president’s
original proposed budget. The FY 2019 budget provides
increased funding for housing programs and rejects
proposals that would be harmful to individuals and families
being served by these programs.

Now that there is a FY 2019 budget, Congress and the
White House can begin to negotiate a spending bill for FY
2020.

Prior to passing this legislation, public housing and
redevelopment authorities were exploring potential options
to support their programs, tenants, and landlords. During
the federal government shutdown, housing authorities
faced issues with lapsed funding such as: expired Section 8
and Project Based Rental Assistance contracts, insufficient
funds for vouchers, and insufficient funds for capital
improvements and operating expenses. Many housing
authorities were exploring utilizing their reserves and
savings to ensure that residents remained housed and land
lords were paid and continued to participate in the
program. Housing authorities explored utilizing reserves
despite confirmation from the Department of Housing and
Urban Development that they would be repaid for these
expenses. PAHRA Legislative Committee Chair was
featured in an Op Ed highlighting the challenges faced by
Housing Authorities as a result of the government shut
down. You can view the article here: https://www.mcall.com/mc-opi-public-housing-pa-20190214story.html
Members of PAHRA were active during this federal
government shutdown by contacting their representatives
to educate them about PAHRA and advocate for the needs
of housing and redevelopment authorities. In addition,
housing authorities - including the Allegheny County
Housing Authority, Cumberland County Housing and
Redevelopment Authorities, City of Lancaster Housing
Authority, and Lancaster County Housing Authority published articles detailing the issues and strains of the
government shutdown on housing authorities in Pennsylvania.
PAHRA members from Chester County Housing Authority
and the Redevelopment Authority of Pittston met with their
federal representatives to advocate PAHRA federal priorities including passing a fully funded and on time federal
budget.
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In March 2019, President Trump released his proposed FY
2020 budget. This budget request proposes drastic cuts to
housing benefits and programs. This proposal would fund
HUD programs 18% lower than FY 2019 appropriations.
Following this proposed budget, Congress must begin to
negotiate their spending bills for FY 2020 as well as lift the
federal spending caps. Current spending caps are set to
expire this spring. New spending caps must be negotiated
so that Congress can create a FY 2020 budget that accurately zreflects the correct appropriations amount for FY
2020.
National advocates are asking individuals and organizations to speak with their federal representatives and
senators about passing a fully funded housing budget prior
to the expiration date as well as consider lifting the federal
spending caps for 2020. Congress must negotiate new
spending caps in 2020 and housing advocates would like to
ensure that these caps are lifted, and housing and homeless
programs are funded at the highest possible level.
NEW CONGRESSIONAL MEMBERS SWORN IN
In January 2019, new congressional members were sworn
in. The Pennsylvania Federal delegation in the US House is
made up of 9 Democrats and 9 Republicans. Nationally,
Democrats have netted 40 seats to take over the House.
The Democratic Party now controls the House and the
Republican Party controls the Senate.
PAHRA will meet and educate newly elected federal
Pennsylvania representatives about PAHRA’s work in
Pennsylvania as well as relevant industry issues in early
April 2019 as part of NARHO’s annual Capitol Hill Day.
Previous legislative proposals that could be reintroduced in
this new session include:
• Rent Increases and Work Requirements for HUD residents
• LITHC Expansion Efforts
o Housing Advocates will work with representatives to
reintroduce the Affordable Housing Credit Improvment Act (H.R. 1661of 2017) to expand LIHTC
o PAHRA members advocated to federal representatives
last year to cosponsor this legislation.
• Protection and Expansion of Federal Affordable Housing

THE LEGISLATIVE REPORT
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Resources through increased funding for the National
Housing Trust Fund and implementation of rent control
measures by passing tax credits.
STATE UPDATES
FY 2019 – 2020 EXECUTIVE BUDGET RELEASE
The Wolf Administration released its FY 2019-2020
Executive budget request for the Commonwealth on
February 5th. Governor Wolf announced that his proposed
budget does not include any new or increased taxes but
focuses on expanding funding for workforce development
and education programs that would benefit the Commonwealth. Workforce development programs and policies
proposed by Governor Wolf will include: raising the
minimum wage; providing educational resources for
individuals and families in the workforce; providing
training resources for individuals entering the workforce;
creating state interagency councils focused on Pennsylvania’s economy and job market; and creating incentives for
businesses and employees exploring the Pennsylvania job
market. In addition, Governor Wolf’s budget plan for FY
2019 to 2020 includes a proposal to move the recently
reinstated General Assistance program into PHARE.
The budget provides the following funding measures for
most housing-related programs of interest to PAHRA
members, including:
• PHARE (State Housing Trust Fund) $30.05 million
($6.25 million increase)
• Homeless Assistance $18.5 million (level funded)
• Human Services Development Fund $13.5 million (level
funded)
• Neighborhood Assistance Program $36 million (funding
doubled due to legislation that passed during the 2017
session)
• Keystone Communities Program $6.357 million ($10.35
million cut)
It is also worth noting that the overall proposed budget for
DCED for FY2019-20 is $927,365 million (2.8%) higher
than last year’s funding.
Although the legislature was able to pass a budget on time
and with bipartisan support, legislators and state experts
see the FY 2019 – 2020 budget process becoming contentious again.
STATE LEGISLATION
In January 2019, members of the State Legislature were
sworn in for the upcoming biennial session. The Pennsylvania State House is comprised of 94 Democrats and 105
Republicans. The Pennsylvania State Senate is comprised
of 29 Republicans and 21 Democrats.

Below are legislative issues that PAHRA monitored in the
past that have been reintroduced this session:
• State Housing Tax Credit (SB 30 of 2019-R) (Senator
Killion, R-Delaware) - Establishes a State Housing Tax
Credit modeled from the federal Low-Income Housing
Tax Credit program. This legislation allows corporate or
private investors to receive state tax credits on their
investment in affordable rental housing. The dollars
raised through tax credit investments make it possible to
create and preserve low income rental housing.
o This bill has been introduced and referred to the
Senate Urban Affairs Committee.
o PAHRA supported this legislation during the previous
session.
• Uniform Definition for Blight (HB 407 of 2019-R) - This
bill provides a uniform definition of “blighted property”
by amending Title 1 (General Provisions) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, rules of construction.
o This legislation has been reintroduced by Representative Masser (R-Northumberland. This legislation was
discussed at the House Urban Affairs Committee
Meeting on February 19th, 2019 and passed the
Committee and House with amendments.
o PAHRA’s Legislative Committee recommended
supporting this bill last session.
• Increased Penalties for Blighted Property Code Violations - Amends Title 53 (Municipalities Generally) of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes and increases
penalties for code violations on blighted property when
the property has received funding from a program
administered by a state government agency or authority.
The penalties ramp up from Misdemeanor of first degree
+ $5,000 fine to Felony of third degree + $20,000 fine.
o This bill was introduced and referred to the Senate
Urban Affairs and Housing Committee on February
26th, 2019.
o PAHRA monitored this bill last session.
• Accelerated Eviction - Amends the Landlord Tenant Act
of 1951 and reduces (from 21 to 12) the number of days
that a landlord must wait to request- and have executed
an order of possession for a residential dwelling unit
(after the court has ruled in favor of the landlord in an
eviction proceeding). This legislation has been previously introduced in various legislative sessions.
o This bill was introduced and referred to the House
Urban Affairs Committee and there will be a hearing
on April 16th, 2019.
o PAHRA Legislative Committee registered a neutral
position and monitored this legislation during last
session.
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED!
With your help in 2019, PAHRA would like to continue to
build strong relationships with Pennsylvania federal and
state representatives.
• Create New Opportunities for Investment in
Affordable Housing - Support A state housing tax credit
that will create a new resource that can be used in
conjunction with LIHTC.
• Explore Opportunities to Increase Funding for PHARE Work with PAHRA as we explore opportunities in the
new legislative session to increase funding levels for the
PA Housing Affordability and Rehabilitation Enhancement program (PHARE). The Pennsylvania’s state
housing trust fund provides flexible funds that can be
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used for redevelopment, construction, rental assistance,
foreclosure prevention, homeownership counseling, and
special needs housing. PHARE currently has three
funding sources: a capped portion of the Reality Transfer
Tax, the Marcellus Shale Impact Fee, and the National
Housing Trust Fund. However, we know that the need
for additional funding for this critical program is great.
• Meet with New Federal Representatives - Help us
continue PAHRA’s advocacy by meeting with your
federal representative so PAHRA can continue to adv
cate and educate for increased HUD funding as well as
build relationships with key members of Congress who
will support PAHRA’s interests and goals.
• Join the PAHRA Legislative Committee to have your
issues be addressed and heard.
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The Council of Large Public Housing Authorities (CLPHA), the National Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Officials (NAHRO) and the Public Housing Authorities Directors Association
(PHADA) represent the interests of over 3,000 local housing authorities. We have each become very
concerned with recent actions by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) concerning the contractual relationship between our members and the federal government for the operation of
the public housing program in their communities, a contractual relationship established by federal statute. We believe that HUD’s actions will fundamentally change that relationship to the detriment of our
members, more than 1,000,000 households residing in public housing, and the public housing program.
In December, HUD notified the public of its most recent attempt to implement unilaterally a new
public housing Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) and solicited comments concerning the ACC only
on narrow issues under the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA). CLPHA, NAHRO, and PHADA have each
submitted comments concerning this new ACC. If you wish, we will be happy to share those comments
with you. We wish to raise several very serious deficiencies in this proposed ACC and ask that you take
actions to protect the public housing program and local housing authorities from HUD’s serious overreach of its regulatory authority. While we raise these comments specifically in the context of the public
housing ACC, we believe you should also be concerned that HUD is setting a precedent for making
changes to other HUD programs as well.
• HUD has ignored Congressionally mandated rulemaking procedures
We believe that some changes included in HUD’s proposed ACC fail to comport with HUD’s
existing regulations and therefore, that these changes can only be made through the appropriate regulatory process established by Congress under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). However, HUD
is attempting to bypass the APA, which requires HUD to solicit public comments and respond to those
comments prior to final rulemaking. Instead, HUD has chosen to use PRA procedures, which were not
intended for this purpose, and which fail to satisfy the requirements of the APA.
• HUD’s changes to the ACC are not consistent with the contractual relationship Congress established
in the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (Housing Act)
The Housing Act instructs the department to enter into contracts with states or their political
subdivisions in order to operate public housing within their jurisdictions. In its proposed revisions, HUD
is redefining that relationship by deeming the ACC to be a grant agreement instead, thereby eliminating
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existing contractual protections available to local housing authorities. We believe that HUD must comply
with the Housing Act’s requirement to enter into contracts for the operation of public housing.
• The proposed ACC would give HUD administrative powers not granted by Congress
HUD may impose substantive requirements on housing program participants only through regulations promulgated under statutory authority provided by Congress. Yet, under Section 3 of the new
ACC, HUD would also give itself, by contract, the right to impose requirements on local housing authorities operating public housing through, “notices, and HUD-required forms, and agreements.” As a result,
HUD would no longer have to comply with APA requirements for public notice and comment, and could
impose novel, untested, and arbitrary requirements through notices, emails, web site publications, or
form instructions without the public vetting required by the APA. If HUD is permitted to assert such
authority in the public housing program, then it could do so in other HUD programs as well.
• HUD is using illegitimate authority to change funding for local housing authorities without
Congressional authorization
Section 10 of the proposed ACC provides that, “Grant funding may also be terminated, recaptured, withheld, suspended, reduced or such other actions taken in accordance with HUD Requirements.” Since these requirements would include notices, required forms and agreements, HUD would
have the unilateral ability to eliminate local housing authorities’ public housing funding without Congressional authorization.
CLPHA, NAHRO, and PHADA believe that HUD has significantly exceeded the authority Congress has granted to it in these important areas as well as in other provisions of its proposed ACC. The
associations believe that the department’s efforts to significantly expand its authority without Congressional authorization will be of concern to you.
It will be very helpful to the public housing program and those operating public housing for you to
express concerns with the department’s efforts to expand its range of authority with a new ACC and ask
HUD to withdraw its proposed ACC. Alerting Secretary Carson of your concerns may encourage HUD to
reconsider its current courses of action.
In addition, if HUD fails to consider legitimate concerns raised by local housing authorities, by the
associations, and by members of Congress, we request that you take steps to bar the department from
implementing a new ACC by, for example, forbidding HUD from using appropriated funds for new ACC
implementation.
Thank you for your attention and your support. We look forward to cooperating with you to
protect the public housing program from HUD’s effort to expand its authority without statutory support.
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BE PREPARED

PENNSYLVANIA REALTY TRANSFER TAX &
YEAR 15 LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT INVESTOR EXIT
Pennsylvania's realty transfer tax may apply to
transfers of ownership interests among partners or
members of the limited partnerships or limited liability companies (each, an "Owner") that own low-income housing tax credit ("LIHTC") developments.
This tax is somewhat unique, and out of state developers and investors do not necessarily plan for it.
Planning ahead for realty transfer tax will lead to
fewer surprises down the road.
YEAR 15
When LIHTC developments reach their fifteenth year
after being placed in service in accordance with
Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended ("Year 15"), Owners generally part ways
with the investor or investors that purchased the
LIHTCs to finance the development (each, an "Investor"). In the typical LIHTC transaction, the Investor
owns up to 99.99% of the ownership interests in an
Owner, serving as either limited partner or non-managing member of the limited partnership or limited
liability company. In the usual LIHTC transaction,
the general partner or managing member of the
Owner assumes the Investor's ownership interest in
the Owner (either directly or through an affiliate) after
the LIHTC development reaches Year 15.
The assumption of the Investor's interest in the Owner
at Year 15 does not involve recording a deed to
evidence a transfer of ownership of the LIHTC
development or the real estate on which the LIHTC
development is situated. Nevertheless, Pennsylvania
realty transfer tax could still be owed as a result of
such a transaction.
TRANSFER TAX LAW
Pennsylvania's Realty Transfer Tax Act (the "Transfer
Tax Law") imposes a tax not only on the direct
transfer of real estate itself, but also on certain transfers of ownership interests in companies that own real
estate. Specifically, any change in ownership interest
in a real estate company, however effected, that does
not affect the continuity of the company and has the
effect of transferring, directly or indirectly, 90% or
more of the total ownership interest in the company
over a 3 year period would be subject to realty transfer tax under the Transfer Tax Law unless such
transfer in ownership is exempt for some other reason
under the Transfer Tax Law. See 72 P.S. § 8102-C.5.
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The Transfer Tax Law defines a "real estate company"
in relevant part as a corporation, general partnership,
limited partnership, limited liability partnership or
any other association that is primarily engaged in the
business of holding, selling or leasing real estate 90%
or more of the ownership interest in which is held by
35 or fewer persons and which (a) derives 60% or
more of its annual gross receipts from the ownership
or disposition of real estate; or (b) holds real estate,
the value of which comprises 90% or more of the
value of its entire tangible asset holdings exclusive of
tangible assets which are freely transferable and
actively traded on an established market. See 72 P.S.
§ 8101-C
DOES REALTY TRANSFER TAX APPLY?
Although every transaction is different and must be
considered individually to determine whether Pennsylvania realty transfer tax might apply, many Owners
may find that they meet the definition of a "real estate
company" under the Transfer Tax Law and, further,
that the transfer of the Investor's ownership interest in
the Owner following Year 15 would be taxable. If so,
the amount of realty transfer tax owed will be calculated under the Transfer Tax Law using a formula that
is based on the actual assessed value of the real
property on which the LIHTC development is situated. In short, a lower assessed value will mean a lower
realty transfer tax payment on the Investor's transfer
of its ownership interest in the Owner.
For Owners that are exempted from paying annual
real estate taxes on such property, there may not seem
like a reason to track such property's assessed value
year to year. However, prudent Owners should
understand the assessed value of their LIHTC development property well in advance of Year 15. Ideally,
Owners will leave enough time to seek to lower the
assessed value of such property prior to Year 15 and,
thus, to achieve realty transfer tax savings upon the
Investor's transfer of its ownership interest in the
Owner.
If you are interested in learning more about how
Pennsylvania realty transfer tax may impact your
particular LIHTC development, please contact
Michael Syme (email: msyme@foxrothschild.com;
phone: 412-391-2450) or Alec Stone (email:
ajstone@foxrothschild.com; phone: 412-391-2523).
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PENNSYLVANIA REALTY TRANSFER TAX &
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Michael Syme
Partner

Michael H. Syme is a partner in the
Real Estate Department of Fox
Rothschild LLP and focuses his
practice on affordable housing and
mixed-finance development.

(cont i nu e d from page 20)

Alec J. Stone is an associate in the
Real Estate Department and centers
his practice on low-income housing
and complex development financing.
Alec Stone
Associate

Fox Rothschild LLP (www.foxrothschild.com) is a full-service law firm of more than 900 lawyers in 27 offices coast to coast.
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A CHAMPION FOR THE CAUSE:
REPRESENTATIVE KURT MASSER SPEAKS
ON HIS FIGHT TO REDUCE BLIGHT
Prepared by Leo A. Murray
Submitted as a public service by the
Housing & Redevelopment Insurance Exchange

HARRISBURG -- Across the Commonwealth, the
painstakingly difficult task of eliminating urban blight is
slowly but steadily transforming long-ignored, dilapidated structures and returning them to the tax rolls or
repurposing salvageable buildings and land for business
or residential use.
During the 2019 PAHRA Capitol Conference held in
Harrisburg, State Representative Kurt Masser, (R,
107th) whose district includes all of Montour County
and parts of Columbia and Northumberland counties,
told attendees that eliminating blight has been and will
continue to be a top priority for him.
A law championed by Representative Masser and signed
into law last year streamlined the foreclosure process on
blighted buildings to both respect the rights of property
owners and take into consideration the interests of the
larger community.
Masser, who now serves as the House Republican
Caucus Administrator, told the group of housing and
redevelopment professionals who hold down the frontlines in their communities, "No one wants to live in a
community with rundown properties that serve as
eyesores, could pose threats to children and other local
residents, and lower the property values of nearby
homeowners."
In addressing some of the high points of the law to
which Representative Masser was referring, known as
Act 32, he said the law gives property owners the tools
and opportunities to combat the foreclosure process if
they truly want to keep and maintain their property.
"At the same time,” Representative Masser said, "The
law establishes a process to foreclose on properties that
have been abandoned by their owners and are a burden
on the community." The law, he said, "strikes a delicate
balance between protecting the rights of property
owners with the need to ensure public safety and
enhance our communities."
According to the state representative, the law was not
designed so authorities could "kick little old ladies out
of their homes just because they're having a little trouble
keeping up their houses." However, he did say commu-
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nities needed to be able to do
something about "the abandoned property that serves as a
gathering place for drug dealers
and other criminals."
The relatively new law gives
property owners the protections
they deserve and provides
"redevelopment workers the
tools they need to help our
communities," Representative
Masser said.

Kurt Masser
PA Representative

Noting the newness of the law, Representative Masser
told the gathering of about 100 housing and redevelopment officials he would be interested in hearing from
their organizations and their members about how well
the new law is working to achieve its goals and objectives. Specifically, he said he would like to know if the
law is working as it was intended and whether there are
"areas where the law can be improved upon."
"I don't view this law as the end of the discussion about
this important issue," Representative Masser said.
"Rather," he added, "I view it as the beginning of a new
conversation."
In this session of the legislature, Representative Masser
said he is already working on additional legislation to
eliminate blight and the additional problems it adds in
communities across the Commonwealth.
Officials who would like to provide feedback to
Representative Masser on how Act 32 is working in
their communities can contact him at his Capitol
Office, 315-J, Main Capitol, Box 202107, Harrisburg,
PA 17120-2107 (717) 260-8134.

Pursuing the Profession While
Promoting the Public Good R

• Financial Statement Audits • Single Audits • Grant Audits
• GASB Implementation • REAC Filing Assistance • Employee Benefit Plan Audits
• Internal Control Examinations • Management & Accounting Assistance

Pittsburgh • Harrisburg • Butler • State College
Maher Duessel is proud to be a
Friend of PAHRA Partner.
Contact Brian McCall, Partner, at
bmccall@mdcpas.com
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HELP SPREAD THE WORD:
ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE TO
PREVENT HOME FORECLOSURE
As we head into the warmer days of spring, many
families will begin pursuing the purchase of a home –
one of the most wondrous and wonderful experiences in
anyone’s life. So we at the Pennsylvania Housing
Finance Agency are sorry to bring up the subject of
foreclosure. But we’re doing it with the best of intentions.
No one ever buys a home thinking that one day they
may have trouble making their mortgage payments. But
sometimes, even with the best of planning, things
happen that can upend a family’s budget and put their
dream home in jeopardy. An unexpected job loss. A
life-threatening injury. Stuff happens.
The good news is that if you know someone who finds
him or herself in that situation, there are resources
available to help them get through it. Please help us by
getting this vital information into their hands.
HEMAP Helps with Foreclosure Prevention
At the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, it’s our
pleasure to help
thousands of homeowners every year
take the joyous leap
into homeownership. For the few
who later face
financial hardships,
one big lesson arises
that serves to
educate us all. When
challenges arise, the
homeowners who
are most likely to
save their homes are
the ones who
immediately open
lines of communication with their
lender and explore
foreclosure prevention options. It’s the families that
wait too long to act that most commonly have to give up
the keys to their home.
The prospect of foreclosure can be frightening. But
caring people are available to help, and resources do
exist to make avoiding foreclosure more likely. We
know, because we manage the Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program, commonly known as
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fallen behind on their home loans.
About HEMAP
HEMAP was started by the state legislature during a
recession in the early 1980s. The goal was to give
homeowners some short-term financial assistance to
help keep them from losing their homes. HEMAP isn’t
a loan; it’s a grant that people repay when they get back
on their feet. Loan payments are reasonable so as not to
be burdensome, and all HEMAP repayments are then
used to help other families in danger of losing their
homes.
How HEMAP Helps
When a homeowner is two months delinquent on his or
her mortgage, they are sent paperwork called an Act 91
notice. That paperwork explains how the homeowner
can get free help from a nearby counseling agency to fill
out a HEMAP application. Once that application is
submitted to PHFA, any pending foreclosure action is
postponed to give PHFA 60 days to process the documentation. Among other things, PHFA is evaluating
whether the homeowner has a reasonable likelihood of
regaining income so
they can resume
their mortgage
payments.
If a homeowner
qualifies for
HEMAP assistance,
the program can
help with overdue
property taxes and
missed mortgage
payments. The
objective is to bring
the homeowner
current on the
financial obligations
connected with their home so, once they’re back on
their feet, they can resume making payments just as
they had in the past.
Tuck this Article Away & Keep it Handy to
Help Others
Each year, many Pennsylvania families make the leap
from renting to homeownership, and we wish them all
the best. It’s our hope that they never face the stress and
uncertainty of foreclosure. But in the event that bad

HELP SPREAD THE WORD:
ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE TO
PREVENT HOME FORECLOSURE
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things happen, and they turn to you and your organization for help, please share our name and pass along our
advice. Tell them to take immediate action, and suggest
they start by calling the Pennsylvania Housing Finance
Agency.
It doesn’t matter if their home loan is with PHFA.
HEMAP is for all Pennsylvania homeowners facing
foreclosure. Working quickly and working together with
PHFA, the chances are good for a better tomorrow in
which they can continue to enjoy the comfort of the
cherished home they’ve made
TO LEARN MORE:
Visit PHFA’s website: www.PHFA.org. Look under
the “Homeowners” header for HEMAP info.
Call our Customer Solutions Center any weekday at
1-855-U-Are-Home (827-3466)
Follow us on Facebook: www.Facebook.com/PHFA.org

The Marcellus family was helped twice by HEMAP when Dave lost jobs
during a slow economy. Today, Dave and Estrellita, shown with their
grandson, have not only paid back their HEMAP loans, but they’ve totally
paid off their home mortgage, too, making them a true HEMAP success
story.
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APPLYING TO THE MOVING
TO WORK (MTW) EXPANSION?
HERE’S SOME ADVICE FROM CURRENT MTW S
By: Keely Jones Stater, PhD

What does it take to be an MTW agency? We partnered
with the University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill’s
Center on Urban and Regional Studies, a long-time
MTW partner, to find out. Based on interviews with
current MTW agencies about their initial application
process, building initiatives, and navigating flexibilities,
we created the MTW Guide. This guide can help potential MTW agencies decide if MTW is right for them and
if so, how to prepare for success. Below are some
highlights from the MTW Guide geared toward agencies
that have applied or are planning to apply for MTW
status or those that want to implement MTW-like
initiatives in standard agencies.
SUPPORT: Planning and applying for MTW requires
ongoing support from an internal ‘MTW champion’ as
well as staff and resident buy-in. Backing from executive leadership, the agency’s board, and the community
are also critical. In many agencies, the MTW champion
helped do the legwork in pulling together community
and resident support as well as helping with the planning
and application process. In some cases, the champion
was the executive director, and in others, it was a
member of the program staff who later became, or
served as, the MTW coordinator. MTW flexibilities
allow agencies to make changes to processes and
procedures that have been in place for many years.
Helping staff prepare for and embrace new ways of
doing business and orienting residents toward new types
of customer care is essential in ensuring a smooth
transition. Likewise, executive and board support are
critical in creating and implementing the strategy
necessary to help the agency meet its MTW goals.
Gaining support takes an ongoing effort to provide
stakeholders with information and establish a shared
vision of success.
PLANNING: The MTW planning process can be more
strategic than the traditional agency planning process.
With new tools, MTWs can work with a larger set of
community stakeholders to drive their community’s
affordable housing future. Though most MTW agencies
start with small initiatives, these small steps are directed
toward more strategic goals and partnerships. MTW
planning often includes a comprehensive data-driven
analysis of resident and community needs and identifies
potential partners with shared goals and possibly shared
clients. The planning process also sets clear benchmarks
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for success, accounts for possible pitfalls, and identifies
exit strategies for failed initiatives. Because of their
comprehensive planning processes and partners, many
MTW agencies have become key parts of their community infrastructure and gained a seat at the table in
making community decisions.
EVALUATION: Most MTW agencies stress the importance of identifying key data elements needed to monitor
and report on the success of MTW initiatives, as well as
setting benchmarks to serve as measures of progress
toward both short-term and strategic goals. These new
data collections and reporting efforts may require
upgrading the agency’s management information
systems (MIS). Systems that can import a wider range
of resident data and include additional resident touchpoints are more flexible and able to support a variety of
MTW initiatives. Many MTWs reported changing their
MIS systems after becoming an MTW agency to meet
their reporting needs. Some agencies worked with
research partners to engage in ongoing evaluations of
their MTW initiatives. Identifying potential research
partners early can help make this process easier as
researchers can help staff identify data points needed
and suggest potential information collection strategies. A
local university may be a cost-effective research partner,
especially if the researcher can align their publication
and research goals with the policy or social service
insights gained through the MTW initiative.
You can find more advice, tips for small agencies, and
helpful information in the MTW Guide. To access the
full MTW Guide as well as a companion video training
series and Q&A with MTW staff and more helpful
resources, visit www.housingcenter.com/MTW.
Keely Stater is the director of research and industry
intelligence at PAHRC. With nearly fifteen years of
social science research experience, Keely directs
PAHRC’s research activities and oversees its data tools.
Prior to working at PAHRC, Keely taught as a public
policy professor at several universities. As a researcher,
her work includes publications on affordable housing,
public administration, and civic engagement. Keely
holds a PhD in sociology from the University of Notre
Dame. Contact Keely at (800) 873-0242, ext. 222 or
kstater@housingcenter.com
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STATEMENT ON THE PROPOSED FY 2020 BUDGET

Adrianne Todman, CEO, National Association of Housing & Redevelopment Officials
There is a significant typo on the cover of the Administration’s FY 2020 proposed budget. It suggests that the budget
is for a “Better America,” when little in the budget supports the real needs of millions of people across the country –
including those served by housing agencies in Pennsylvania – who may be struggling with increased costs.
It is not “better” for the seniors, veterans, and low-income and working families who have few housing options other
than the homes that receive some form of federal support. It does not make sense to eliminate funding that will repair
public housing units and help to create new moderate-rate housing. It does not make sense to reduce the Homeless
Assistance Grant funds that give local shelter providers the resources to take our veterans, seniors, and families with
children off the street.
These programs are more important than ever. Multiple studies have quantified the housing affordability crises that
many of us see in our cities and towns nationwide: median housing costs have outpaced incomes, waiting lists are
growing, and our precious affordable housing stock continues to dwindle under the weight of age and a decreasing
federal commitment.
Housing is as vital a part of the nation’s infrastructure as its roads, bridges, and dams. The HOME Investment Partnerships program funds new construction and housing rehabilitation, along with tenant-based rental assistance. Also,
investing in our communities is a strong economic development strategy. Every dollar of CDBG funding leverages
another $3.65 in public and private dollars, and every dollar of HOME funding leverages $4.20 of public and private
money.
We appreciate the budget’s consideration of local community needs, but note that such programs also require an
appropriate level of resources and support for families to succeed.
For yet another year, NAHRO and its 20,000 members, who house more than 7.9 million individuals nationwide and
who make communities stronger, will now look to the Congress to craft a budget that does actually help America
become better.
It was great to be at the PAHRA Capitol Conference with you all in February, and to hear your concerns. We need a
budget that keeps up with your needs.
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Lehigh Valley: 1027 Trexlertown Road, Trexlertown, PA | Philadelphia: 1515 Market Street, Suite 1200, Philadelphia,PA
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MEET US ON THE MOUNTAIN!
2019 PAHRA SPRING CONFERENCE & EXPO
Conference Schedule (as of April 1, 2019)
Visit www.pahra.org for updated information on training sessions, speakers, events and other conference news.

Sunday, June 2, 2019
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Early Bird Registration

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

PAHRA Committee Meetings

8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Kick-Off Pizza Party in Exhibit Hall

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Board of Directors Meeting

Monday, June 3, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet in Exhibit Hall

8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Exhibits Open

8:20 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Exhibitors “Drop The Mic” Moment

11:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Networking Break in Exhibit Hall

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.

9:40 a.m. – 10:50 a.m.

Registration

Conference Welcome
Select from Multiple Concurrent Educational Sessions

11:35 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

Select from Multiple Concurrent Educational Sessions

1:50 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Select from Multiple Concurrent Educational Sessions

3:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Networking Break in Exhibit Hall

12:45 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.

Luncheon Buffet in Exhibit Hall

“Be A Cornstar” Cornhole Tournament and Evening Hospitality

Monday Concurrent Educational Sessions Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Drop The Mic” Opening Plenary – Exhibitors are provided the opportunity to take the microphone and introduce
themselves, their products or services.
Public Procurement – Multiple sessions delving into 2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles & Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (multi-session)
Cooperative Purchasing Connections – Highlighting public procurement opportunities available through established
cooperatives or piggyback purchasing groups in PA
Blight Summit 2019 – A series of panel discussions on tools and strategies used in communities across the Commonwealth to: fight blight; establish land banks; explore funding and financing options; chart your course; and revitalize
your local environment (multi-session)
Mandated Reporting: It’s the Law – 3-hour certification meeting Act 48, Act 126, and Act 31 requirements. Help
provide a safe haven and protect children by properly reporting suspected abuse or neglect (multi-session)
Weighing Your Options – RAD, MTW, HOTMA, Demolition, Disposition, Tenant Protection Vouchers, Opportunity
Zones. Get creative with options available to improve or increase your housing portfolio
Chasing the Points – Fierce competition may force developers to pursue new ways to gain points to obtain financing
for their project, but how might this affect the cost of developing, constructing, and operating the site? An overview of
QAP scoring may provide insight as to what options are available and most feasible for your project.
The Internet of Things – Technology is available to reduce risk and boost efficiencies through simple, non-invasive,
inexpensive sensor systems with text, email, and mobile notifications that improve critical response times and decrease
loss or damage to systems and equipment
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Tuesday, June 4, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet in Exhibit Hall

8:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

Exhibits Open

7:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

Registration

8:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Select from Multiple Concurrent Educational Sessions

11:50 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Select from Multiple Concurrent Educational Sessions

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

PAHRA Country BBQ - 32nd Annual PAHRA Scholarship Awards

11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

9:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.

Networking Break in Exhibit Hall / Prize Drawings / Exhibits Close
Lunch On Your Own and Afternoon Networking
Evening Hospitality and Networking Event

Tuesday Concurrent Educational Sessions Include:
• HUD Listening Sessions: UPCS/REAC Pilot Demonstration – The REAC team joins us to engage in a dialogue
regarding new inspection processes and the pilot demonstration beginning this fall in Region 3 (multi-session)
• Stop Verbal Attacks in Their Tracks – Learn the art of verbal self-defense to diffuse conflict, de-escalate, and take
control in aggressive or violent situations (multi-session)
• Workplace Violence: Prevention Program & Survival Strategies – How to identify warning signs and react in a
manner to ensure the safest outcomes
• Fair Housing Friendly Front-Lines – Seemingly innocent questions or situations your maintenance or management
team may encounter – and how NOT to respond
• You Don’t Know What You Don’t Know: Executive Director Roundtable – whether you are a newbie or a
well-seasoned veteran, gather with your peers to discuss day-to-day challenges facing those who manage an agency in
this unique industry (multi-session)
• Beg Bug Management – Help stop bed bug nightmares and prevent sleepless nights for you and your residents with
proactive protocols and no-prep treatment methodologies

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet & Closing Plenary

Keynote Presentation: PA 2-1-1: Get Connected. Get Answers
Part of the national call network, PA 2-1-1 is the most comprehensive source of local
human and social services information to help people overcome barriers and address life’s
challenges. Community resource specialists are available 24/7 to help locate services and
resources that provide critical services to improve – and save – lives.

(See next page for conference registration form.)
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MEET US ON THE MOUNTAIN!
2019 PAHRA SPRING CONFERENCE & EXPO

(please use black ink and print clearly)

Please note that PAHRA now accepts payments online. Email your registration form
to kelly@pahra.org, then visit www.pahra.org and click the payment button.

Name:
Title:
Organization:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:

Email:

Don’t forget the PAHRA MEMBER BONUS
for each two full registrations, the third full registration is half-price!
FULL PACKAGE:

Member - $300

DAILY SESSIONS:

Member - $170

Non-member - $340
Non-member - $200

Guest / Spouse - $100
Specify date: ________________

Total Amount: $

Email your registration form to kelly@pahra.org, then visit www.pahra.org and click on the
payment button, or make check payable to PAHRA and mail with a copy of completed
registration form to:

PAHRA, PO BOX J, New Florence, PA 15944

THANK YOU!
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Edwin L. Stock

627 N. 4th Street, Reading, PA
(610) 372-5588
www.RolandStock.com

Over 30 Years of
Housing Experience
Roland Stock is available
for consultation to
Housing Authorities
and their solicitors.
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ACCESS TO 2-1-1 HELPLINE
CONTINUES TO GROW
By Tyler Dague, The Meadville Tribune, February 11, 2019
If 9-1-1 is the number to call for emergencies and 4-1-1 is for directory assistance, what is 2-1-1 for?
The 2-1-1 helpline was reserved by the Federal Communications Commission in July 2000 for assistance in finding social
and human services information. The movement was spearheaded by the United Way, along with other nonprofits, and the
organization currently runs or provides funding for more than 70 percent of 2-1-1 call centers, including PA 2-1-1 Northwest, which serves Crawford County and seven others.
To honor this growing service, February 11 (2/11) was designated National 2-1-1 Day. By the end of 2019, the state and
its United Way partners plan to secure 2-1-1 access to 100 percent of Pennsylvania.
The helpline provides callers with information on government and private programs and organizations in their local area to
address health, social and other human services such as food banks, shelters, crisis intervention, counselors, job training,
child care, support for those with disabilities, and natural disaster prep. Callers are free to remain anonymous.
For instance, when Erie was hit with a severe snowstorm in December 2017, PA 2-1-1 NW responded to 1,264 requests for
help and were able to screen callers for eligibility for Team Rubicon snow-shoveling services.
“PA 2-1-1 can be a life link for many people,” said Terri Ann Wig, chief professional officer at the United Way of the
Titusville region, the lead 2-1-1 agency for Crawford County. “It provides quick and easy access to human service needs in
any situation. It’s much like 9-1-1 in that aspect. If you have a human services crisis, you can call 2-1-1, and they can get
you right where you need to be.”
Wig described herself as “passionate” about 2-1-1, having worked to secure this service in the region since 2001. The
United Way in Titusville and Crawford County Human Services have pledged three years of funding for the whole county
to have access. She said the helpline served between 50 and 60 households in Crawford County last year, and they are
working to increase the number of calls.
“Most frequently, it is helping with utilities,” Wig said. “That’s probably the biggest, whether that’s electric, propane,
National Fuel, city water. They’re the ones we see most commonly along with housing and transportation.”
She also included a few stories of 2-1-1 local success with names changed to protect anonymity. For example, “Janet”
briefly became homeless after her husband died, and she contacted PA 2-1-1 NW to help her with case management and
budgeting for her rent and healthcare. The United Way’s Center for Financial Independence helped Janet revise her budget,
and the Salvation Army assisted with housing.
“With 2-1-1’s help, I didn’t have to give up my home healthcare in order to pay my rent,” Janet said.
Another concerned “Alice,” 71, a widow who was raising three grandchildren on a fixed income. When she attempted to
move to more affordable housing, her water heater ran out of propane, her car broke down, and she received a notice of her
electric being shut off. Calling PA 2-1-1 NW for help, the resource navigator referred Alice to a local agency that agreed to
help with her energy bills and car repairs. Once she moved, she called 2-1-1 again about agencies in her new town.
“PA 2-1-1 Northwest helped when I had too many financial setbacks at once and couldn’t cope,” Alice said. “Services are
different in every county, and 2-1-1 is the fastest, best way to find them.”
PA 2-1-1 NW also has a text-messaging service and a chatline on
its website, pa211nw.org, in addition to the telephone service. If
there is a domestic violence or suicide risk, 2-1-1 resource
navigators can do a handover to those specific hotlines, and if
emergency intervention is necessary, they can also connect with
9-1-1. For those looking out for relatives living far away, 2-1-1
can also connect to resource navigators across the country to assist
with services in specific regions.
“I’d like to see (PA 2-1-1 NW) grow,” Wig said. “Right now,
we’re conducting a community needs assessment for our United
Way, and we can get a lot of data at a 2-1-1 that shows what the
greatest needs are and where sources need to be targeted and
where there is unmet needs. For me, it’s very rewarding to see
how it’s been helping individuals and families.”
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UNEMPLOYMENT IMPOSTER CLAIMS VS.
UNEMPLOYMENT FRAUD CLAIMS
Debbie Gross,U•COMP Member Service Representative
With references from Equifax Workforce Solutions
Imposter or Fraud?
When you discover, as an employer, that you have an
unemployment claim against your authority for a
claimant who is still working for you, how should you
proceed? It’s important to first determine:
• That the employee’s hours at your authority have not
been reduced.
• That the employee has not had hours reduced at a
second job.
• That the employee did not lose a second job.
If none of the above apply, the possibility of an unemployment imposter claim can be very real in these
situations. The term imposter claim can, at times, be
mistakenly interchanged with a fraudulent claim,
however the two are quite different. An unemployment
fraud claim occurs when the claimant has control over
the filing of the claim and the reporting of their income
as well as other factors in the claim. An example of this
is if a claimant underreports their income in order to
receive a larger unemployment benefit payment.
An imposter claim is considered to be a form of identity
theft. Equifax Workforce Solutions has identified
imposter claims as often being the product of organized
fraud rings where an individual’s personally identifiable
information such as social security number, name and
employer name are used without the actual person’s
knowledge. In many cases the actual employee is still
employed at the authority where the imposter claim has
been filed.
What is being done to fight imposter claims?
State departments of unemployment have developed
tools to detect imposter claims that stop the processing

of them prior to the claims being approved and paid.
These tools are often privately-owned and confidential
which insures their effectiveness. Some of the tools
include detection of employer addresses, claimant
addresses, suspicious bank accounts, debit card requests
and possibly fraudulent IP addresses.
If you suspect an employee is a victim of an imposter
claim:
• Provide the employee with the Federal Trade Co
mission (FTC) website www.identitytheft.gov where
the employee will have the opportunity to report the
claim and will be asked specific questions about it.
• Encourage the employee to file an identity theft
report with their local police department.
• There is also an option to file a Form 14039 with the
IRS at https://www.irs.gov.
• Encourage the employee to lock their credit report.
• Encourage the employee to report it at the PA Department of Labor and Industry Unemployment website:
https://www.uc.pa.gov/Pages/Report-Fraud-Here.aspx
If claim benefits were paid:
As the employer, please be sure to protest the benefit
charges through the Department of Labor and Industry
as quickly as possible. You will have a specific timeframe in which to do this.
You can also search the PA Department of Labor and
Industry website for fraud information at:
https://www.dli.pa.gov/pages/search.aspx
Please note that if you are a U•COMP member, you
should contact Debbie Gross at 1-800-922-8063, ext
*254 or email her at dgross@pml.org to report this
issue. U•COMP will work with you and report this issue
to the PA Department of Labor and Industry as well as
assist in completing the paperwork that is required.

For more information on the U•COMP program or to receive a non-binding quote,
please contact Debbie Gross at 1-800-922-8063, ext *254 or email her at dgross@pml.org.
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WE THE PEOPLE: A Roadmap to a New Pennsylvania
Ensure That Quality, Affordable Housing Is Available to All Pennsylvanians
Editor’s Note: Dr. Stephen Herzenberg, Executive Director, Keystone Research Center, addressed attendees of the
PAHRA Capitol Conference at our legislative luncheon. The Keystone Research Center is an independent, economic
research and policy organization, which also houses the Pennsylvania Budget & Policy Center. Dr. Herzenberg
directed PAHRA to a document published by We The People PA. Following are excerpts from their Roadmap to a
New Pennsylvania outlining efforts that could be taken to ensure that quality affordable housing is available to all
Pennsylvanians. To access this publication in its entirety, please visit www.WeThePeoplePA.org/roadmap/ .

IN BRIEF
• Lack of affordable housing makes a significant impact on urban, rural, and suburban Pennsylvanians. Many
residents of the state struggle to pay their rent or mortgage as wages have remained stagnant and housing
costs have continued to increase. In fact, across the state, 30% of homeowners and 50% of renters are paying
more than 30% of their income on housing.
• Pennsylvania can accelerate the development of low-income housing in a number of ways:
o Pass a state low-income housing tax credit.
o Establish a state program aimed at helping renters in an emergency (similar to the already established
HEMAP program that helps homeowners).
o Expand funding for the State Housing Trust Fund or PHARE (Pennsylvania Housing Affordability and
Rehabilitation Enhancement Fund).
o Enforce housing standards for rental units.
o Create inclusionary zoning that leads to the development of more affordable housing.
THE PROBLEM
The place where people lay their heads at night—their home—is the foundation from which families build their
lives. Safe and affordable housing supports strong families and grounded communities. Everyone has a fundamental right to a safe home. However, too many people across the Commonwealth struggle to secure this right.
Rental Housing
Lack of affordable rental housing affects both urban and rural Pennsylvanians. While rents have gone up in many
parts of the state, wages have not, making it more difficult for low- and middle-income households to afford
decent housing. The average fair market rent of a two-bedroom house in Pennsylvania is $1,015/month. According to a 2018 report by the National Low-Income Housing Coalition, a household must earn $19.53 per hour (or
an annual income of $40,616) to afford a two-bedroom rental in the state without paying more than 30% of their
income on housing. The average hourly wage of the more than 1.5 million renters in Pennsylvania is $14.91/ per
hour, which makes affordable rentals out of reach for many. A minimum wage worker in Pennsylvania would
need to work 2.7 jobs or 108 hours a week in order to afford a two-bedroom or would have to resort to substandard, low-quality housing. That same worker would need to work 87 hours a week to afford a decent one-bedroom rental unit.¹ There is not enough affordable rental housing to go around. In Pennsylvania there are only 66
affordable housing units for every 100 low-income households and only 38 affordable units for every 100 very
low-income households.²
Homelessness
The lack of affordable housing results in homelessness for many. On any given day, 14,138 Pennsylvanians
are known to be homeless—this includes men, women and children³. Certain vulnerable populations are
particularly at risk for homelessness, including women who are victims of domestic violence and people
suffering from mental illness including substance abuse disorder. Ex-offenders often suffer from homelessness.
While homeless people were once most likely to be single men, now single women, families, and unaccompanied children are often homeless as well. Homelessness is a problem that affects every county, both
rich and poor. It is found in our largest cities but also in the suburban communities that surround them, as well
as small cities and towns all over the state. Counties vary greatly in their awareness and effort to deal with the
homeless population. One county in Pennsylvania has a six-week waiting list for “emergency shelter.” This is
simply unacceptable.
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WE THE PEOPLE: A Roadmap to a New Pennsylvania
Ensure That Quality, Affordable Housing Is Available to All Pennsylvanians
( con t i n ued f r om pa g e 34)

THE SOLUTION
An all too common housing narrative is that the cost of housing is beyond our control—that somehow market
forces shape the cost of housing and therefore nothing can be done to solve the problem. We reject this narrative
and know that public policies have historically shaped who has access to housing (and who does not) and
that policies can help to solve the problem of housing affordability.
Affordable Rentals
• Pass legislation establishing a state low-income housing tax credit: There is a federal low-income housing tax
credit that is responsible for the majority of the nation’s affordable housing construction. Developers apply
for tax breaks and then are required to construct below-market housing rates. A state low-income housing tax
credit would further support the development of low-income housing in Pennsylvania. In September 2018,
state senator Tom Killion (R-Delaware) introduced the SB1185 legislation.
• [UPDATE: This was passed in October 2018; to go into effect in July 1, 2019.] Increase the Neighborhood
Assistance Program to $36 million: The Neighborhood Assistance Program is a 51-year-old tax credit in
Pennsylvania in which businesses can get up to a 55% tax credit if they donate to projects serving distressed
areas in the categories of affordable housing, community services, crime prevention, child care, food
distribution, job training or neighborhood assistance. The allocation was $18 million in 1967 and still is today.
HB 645 and SB 512 would double that amount to $36 million.
• Expand the State Housing Trust Fund or PHARE, the PA Housing Affordability and Rehabilitation Enhancement fund. After the passage of Act 58, PHARE provides 67 counties in all with funds for rental assistance,
utility assistance, homeowner repairs, rental rehabs, new construction or substantial rehab of vacant properties
for affordable homes. Funds made available by the Housing Trust Fund leverage additional funds from public
and private sources. While the fund was recently expanded with new revenues from the Realty
Transfer Tax, further expansion with either general fund revenues or additional dedicated funds is necessary.
The state has taken steps toward addressing issues around housing. The Pennsylvanian Housing Affordability
and Rehabilitation Enhancement Program (PHARE) was enacted in November of 2010. Funding from this
housing trust fund can be used for a variety of projects aimed at creating affordable and accessible housing,
ensuring housing is maintained and preventing homelessness. Other programs, like HEMAP, PAH and
Keystone Communities [have] helped homeowners stay in their homes and complete needed
repairs. But, more can be done.
Visit www.WeThePeoplePA.org/roadmap/ to view or download a full copy of the Roadmap to a
New Pennsylvania.

¹ www.nlihc.org/sites/default/files/oor/OOR_2018.pdf
² https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pennsylvania-low-income-housing-tax-credit-introduced-in-general-assembly/Content?old=10801253
³ https://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2010/08/survey_shows_job_losses_high_m.html
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GOVERNOR WOLF SEEKS OVERHAUL
OF WORK, HOUSING PROGRAMS FOR
PUBLIC BENEFIT RECIPIENTS
PA Governor Tom Wolf
Editor’s Note: Earlier this year, Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf issued a Press Release outlining his proposed overhaul of
state programs through a collaboration of the Department of Human Services, Department of Labor & Industry, Department
of Community & Economic Development, and Department of Education, that would better serve low-income workers and
families. Following is a re-publication of excerpts from that Press Release including information that PAHRA feels is
important to our membership. To view the Press Release in its entirety, visit https://www.governor.pa.gov/governor-wolf-seeks-overhaul-work-housing-programs-public-benefit-recipients/.
Governor Tom Wolf [has] announced a proposed overhaul
of state programs to help Pennsylvanians receiving public
benefits earn career-building skills, find good jobs, and
access affordable, permanent housing, among other goals.

administers various employment and training programs, to
better understand the clients served by the department, the
barriers they face to employment, and the reasons why
current programs are not working.

The overhaul would create greater accountability for
programs aimed at getting people into the workforce,
increase collaboration between benefit agencies and
workforce development, and transition funding used for
General Assistance to increase access to housing.

“All Pennsylvanians should have the opportunity to find a
field and career that they can excel in and allows them to
support their families and invest in their communities,”
said Human Services Secretary Teresa Miller. “For too
long, we’ve focused on meeting existing work requirements by focusing on job placement. This is not effective.
We need to help people navigate and overcome barriers
in their lives and communities so they’re able to excel in
work. These program redesigns allow us to do that, so we
can truly help people find family-sustaining jobs and lead
more fulfilling lives.”

“It is a worthy goal to get more people working, and these
revamped programs will ensure people obtain not just good
jobs, but family-sustaining careers, and remove barriers
to obtaining affordable housing, which can help them
transition off public assistance benefits for the long term,”
said Gov. Wolf. “If they are able and healthy, we want
more people in the workforce. These steps will move us
towards that goal without putting people at risk of losing
their health care.”
According to Community Action Association of PA, a
sizable majority of poor Pennsylvanians are working; more
than 60 percent of households in the state include one or
more people who worked at least part-time. The challenge
is finding people jobs that they can keep, that provide a
career path, and that pay enough to support a family. That
challenge is compounded by barriers that can seem insurmountable for finding and keeping a good job. Barriers
include a lack of child care, transportation, and affordable housing.
“We must do a better job connecting individuals with
employment that provides them with worthwhile opportunities and removing those roadblocks or barriers that are
keeping them from finding and keeping that good job,”
Gov. Wolf said. “Revamping our programs means working
to help people on public benefits get in the workforce if
they are able and providing them with help that makes that
job easier to get and keep. Like my colleagues in the
General Assembly, my administration wants more people,
not fewer, to have meaningful careers, access to health
care and housing, and an end to the cycle of poverty.”
The program overhauls were developed after Gov. Wolf
charged the Department of Human Services (DHS), which
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DHS is partnering with the Department of Labor &
Industry (L&I) to redesign the jobs programs, shifting from
focusing on placement to long-term success through
comprehensive case management that will address barriers
and prioritize long-term goals.
This employment and training redesign is one part of a
larger effort to invest in programs and services that address
the whole person and advance their long-term success and
well-being. DHS, L&I, the Department of Community and
Economic Development (DCED), and Department of
Education (PDE) are all committed to a successful
overhaul and reinvigoration of programs.
Part of the overhaul includes supporting access to
affordable housing for low-income individuals through
reallocating $50 million from the General Assistance (GA)
program to invest in housing for extremely low-income
individuals who may be eligible for GA cash assistance
through the Pennsylvania Housing Affordability and
Rehabilitation Enhancement Fund (PHARE).
Rather than eliminating the program as current legislation
seeks to accomplish, this alternative approach would
utilize PHARE, which has received bipartisan support,
to help address one of the most significant barriers
faced by extremely low-income Pennsylvanians so they
can begin to work towards employment.

GOVERNOR WOLF SEEKS OVERHAUL OF WORK,
HOUSING PROGRAMS FOR PUBLIC BENEFIT RECIPIENTS
“Housing is a serious threat to a person’s ability to find
and maintain a job and reach self-sufficiency,” Gov.
Wolf said. “Instead of eliminated cash assistance, let’s
direct those resources to help the same target populations by availing ourselves of a successful bipartisan
program – PHARE. I look forward to working with the
General Assembly as it considers this alternative.”

According to the National Low-Income Housing Coalition, Pennsylvania has a shortage of more than 261,000

(cont i nu e d from page 36)

affordable and accessible rental units for extremely
low-income Pennsylvanians.
“These redesigned programs and increased supports will
allow for a more coordinated, efficient and effective
delivery system that will address barriers to employment
and help people to get, and keep, a job that makes it
possible to live a healthy, productive life,” said Gov.
Wolf. “We are going to help people take that step up and
create a stronger Pennsylvania for all of us.”
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Real Lives. Real Stories. Real Impacts.
www.rethinkhousing.org
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housing
heroes

Now more than ever, it’s important to have partners who can bring sound, strategic planning to help
level the playing field in an uncertain and challenging industry. Honeywell Sustainable Housing
Solutions works to leverage such programs as Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), Capital
Fund Finance Program (CFFP) and Energy Performance Contract (EPC), in addition to other sources
of capital. We optimize operational funds while improving the marketability, safety and security of the
communities we serve. Our extensive experience in the housing industry provides the opportunity for
your program to achieve sustainability because we understand the unique issues facing stakeholders
and diligently work to address challenges and find common solutions. Let us put your housing
authority on the path of sustainability.

The assisted housing industry is
changing. Honeywell has the
experience and expertise that
housing authorities, re-development
agencies and multi-family owners
need to sustain success.
To learn more about Honeywell solutions,
contact Rick Sawicki at 330-655-0753
or richard.sawicki@honeywell.com
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2019 Capitol Conference Snapshots
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P.O. Box J
New Florence, PA 15944

2019 PAHRA PARTNERS & FRIENDS
PAHRA expresses our sincere appreciation to our PAHRA Partners and Friends of PAHRA for your continued and generous support
of our association, our members and our mission. Thank you!
PLATINUM PARTNER:

BRONZE PARTNERS:

Housing & Redevelopment Insurance Exchange

American Health Care Group, LLC

Fox Rothschild, LLP

Federal Home Loan Bank-Pittsburgh

Horizon Information Systems

HORIZON

GOLD PARTNER:

INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

Infradapt, LL

SILVER PARTNERS:

FRIENDS OF PAHRA:

FireDEX Pittsburgh

Affordable Housing Accountants, Ltd.

Honeywell

Always Safe Sidewalks

InnoVative Capital, LLC

BDO PHA Finance

Maher-Duessel

Blakinger Thomas, PC

Mullin & Lonergan Associates, Inc.

Comcast Internet Essentials

P&G Brokers

Duncan Financial Group

Roland Stock, LLC

Excalibur Insurance Management Services

The EADS Group, Inc.

